
TUE CHIEF BRANCU.

6. Besolved, That the Chief Branch shall comprise, in addition to the Officers of
the House, the Clerks of English and French Journals, of Votes and Proceedings,
Translator of Votes and Proceedings and Journals, of Routine and Records and of
Committees, and shall consist of:

5 First-Class Clerks,
7 Second-Class Clerks,
3 Third Class Clerks,

and be classified as per annexed Schedule " A."
That in consideration of long service the present Cleik of English Journals do

rank as a Chief Clerk, and the present Assistaint Clerk of English Journals and
Assistant Clerk of Votes and Proceedings do rank as lst Class Clerks.

That on the retirement cf the officer performing the duties of French Journal
Clerk, the duties of that Office and those of the Translator of Votes and Procoedings
and Journals be combined.

LAW AND TRANSLATION BRANCH.

7. Resolved, That the Law and Translation Branch shall, in addition to the Law
Clerk, Assistant Law Clerk and Chief French Translator, consist of:

4 First-Class Clerks,
4 Second-Class Clerks,
1 Third-Class Clerk,

and be classified as per aimexed Schodule "B "

8. Resolved, That the Law Clerk shall receive the sulary of a Deputy ead,
$3,200 per annum. In addition to his ordinary duties ho shall draft such Bils as
members of the Government may require, and shall also report to the several Chair-
men of the Standing Committees on Private Bills any provisions in privato Bils that
may be at variance with general Acts on the subjects to which such Bills relate, or
with the ordinary provisions of private Acts on similar subjects; and any provisions
deserving special attention.

9. Resolved, That the Assistant Law Clerk and the Chief French Translator
shall rank as Chief Clerks, and that on account of length of service they shall at
once receive a salary of $2,200 per annum.

MIsCELLANEOUS BRANcI.

10. Resolved, That the Miscellaneous Branch shall comprise the office of the
Accountant, the Stationery Office, the Engrossing Office and the Post Office, and
shall consist of:

1 First-Class Clerk,
3 Seond-Class Clerks,
6 Third-Class Clerks,

and be claasified as per annexed Schedule " C."

That in consideration of long service, the prsnt Acountant do continue to
roceive the same salary as heretoforo.

11. Resolved, That on the retirement of tho prent incumbent the office of Eng-
lish Engrossing Clork he abolished.
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